
INTrùODUCTION

Climate in the past is known to have under-

gone large fluctuations. Glaciations have resulted

in episodes of high-sea level (low ice volume) which
are reflected in the oxygen 18 isotope content of
deep-sea cores. Time series of the oxygen isotope

show many significant periodicities, some of which
have astronomical implications (Milankovitch, 1g30).

6i

Methodology of obtaining the data has been de-

scribed in several publications (Emiliani, 1g55, lg78;

Kemp and Eger, 1967; Hays et al., 1g76; Siddiqui
and Wang, 1984; Imbrie et al., 1984; Shackleton

and Imbrie, 1990) and perioclicities of about, 19,000,

23,000, 42,000 and 100,000 years have been reported,

of which the first three could be related to obliquity
and precession of the earth's axis of rotation. For

the oxygen isotope data for the last 782,000 years,
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T'he magnetic susceptibility recorcl of Chinese Loess platea,u for the
last 2.5. miilion years was iubjectecl to Maximurn Bntropy spectral
Analysis. The portion 0 - 800 ka B.P. showecl 95,000 yeårs'as the
strongest peak, resembling the 98,000 year peak in thä sper:tra o[
gïygen isotop^e-series frorrrdeep-sea cores, and matchirrg tire eccen-
tricity-pea-k of Barth's rotation axis. The âstronornical p"eaks 19,000
a.ncl 23,000 years related to Earth's precession a,nd 41,ö00 y"n., ,"-
latecl to Ðarth's obliquìty were also observed but weakiy. FËr ea,rliel
Il:,'igq* (eg0- l,l - ?400 ka B.P.), nine pea,ks were observä<l (inr:hrrling
41,000 ancl 100,000 years) but weakly.

ANÁLISE ESPECTRAL DOS REGISTROS DE SUSCEPTIBILIDADE
MAGNÉTICA Dos "LoESS' cHINESES os reg'istros de susce'p/i,bi-
lidude maEtética do Platô chinê.s "Loess" noi últiu"os 2,5 nri.lhõe.s
tle anos fomm sujeitos à Análise Espectral de Mtírima unl,ro\tia. A
porção 0-800 mil anos anteriores ao presente nt,ostrou g5.00'0 o¡¿t¡s
corno o m,ais intenso pico, a\tarecendo cont un't, Ttico de g8.000 anos
n,o esyter:l.t'o da série de isótopos de origê.nio aþresentada n,os sedi-
n.¿entos nt,arinhos profundos, e coincidem coTn'o gtico na ercentrici-
dade do eiro de rotaçã,o da Terra. os picos astroítônticos ern 1g.000
e 23.000 anos,elacion.ados ìt precessão da Terra e ent y'r.000 anos
relacionados à obliquidade da'terra foram obseruad,os, p,orém mtLito
lracamente. Para períodos anteriores (800-p./¡00 *íl'ono, ante,i,-
2r:: lg^prrsente), n.oue-picos forarn obieruados (incluindo /1.000 e
I 00. 000 an.os), porént fracamente.
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publishecl in Imbrie et al. (1984), Kane and tivedi

(1992) used bhe method of Maximum Entropy Spec-

tral Analysis (MESA) and reported 98,000 years as

the most prominent periodicity, followed by 40,000

years ol less than haif the amplitude and peaks at

24,000, 67,000, 84,000, 107,000 and 786,000 years of

less than one bhird the amplitude, which cornpared

well with the results of Thomson (1990) who used

the rnethod of multi-taper spectrum analysis' Using

the daba from lour deep-sea cores from the Atlantic,

Pacific and fndian oceans' Berger et al' (1991a) have

reporte<l mean periodicities of 1t7,700, 43,600,24'900

and l9,ll00 years.

Geologic.al time series can be obtained for other

paranreters also. l,oess-soil (dust) deposits have been

observed in (jhina and lheir tithology and magnetic

st,ratigraphy studied (e.g, Liu, 1988)' Krrkla et al'

(1990) reported results from the study of a single

sbacked file obtained as the average of the reeords

of the low field magnetic susceptibility at three sites

in the Chinese Loess Plateau in north central China'

The data refer to the last 2.5 Ma (million years) and

Kukla et al. used MESA technique for spectral analy-

sis, but only for the upper 736,000 years ofthe stacked

time series and compared the results with those for

the oxygen isotope record of Imbrie et al' (1984) for a

similar period, mainly with a view to study the chang-

ing behaviour of bhe 41,000 and 23,000 year orbital

periodicities. In the present note, we present results

of a spectral analysis (MÐSA) of the whole series of

stack susceptibiüty values of the Chinese loess for the

last 2.5 million years as given in Appendix I of Kukla

et al. (1990).

DATA

Fig. I shows a ploù of the magnetic susceptibility

values (crosses) for 0 to 0.8 Ma (million years) B'P.

in Fig. 1(a), and 0.8 - 2.5 Ma B'P. in Fig. 1(b), (c)'

(d). In Fig. 1(a), the smooth curve is for the oxygen

l8 isoüope (Imbrie et al., 1984). The numbers repte-

Spectral Analysis of the Magnetic Susceptibility Record of Chinese Loess

sent the spacings between successive peaks, in units

of thousand years. As can be seen, the oxygen isotope

se¡ies shows many spacings al 20-26 ka (thousand

years) and 40 ka which could correspond to the bi-

rnodal 23,000 and 19,000 year peaks of earth's preces-

sion and the 41,000 year peak of obliquity. Howevet,

as pointed out by Imbrie et al. (1984) themselves

as also by Thomson (1990) and Kukla et al. (1990),

these a.stronomical frequencies are used by Imbrie et

al. (t984) for tuning (refining) the isotope record

time scales. [Ience, their presence does nol neces-

sarily indicate astronomical origin. In the magnetic

susceptibility plot of Fig. l(a) (crosses), where near

surface values (0 - 10 ka B.P') are omitted, the 20-24

ka separation is not very frequent, while 40 ka occurs

often. 'fl¡e correlation coefficient between the oxygen

isotope and susceptibiiity series was about *0'6. In

Fig. l(b, c, d), 40 ka and 50-70 ka seem to occur

very often. In a gross way, some rnajor features of

the oxygen isotope and susceptibility plots seem to

match e.g., the maxima at -100, -200, -300, -400 and

-500 ka, indicating a 100 ka year wave.

SPECTRAL ANALYSIS

From Fig. l, it seems that the spectral char-

acteristics have not remained the same bhrough the

whole period of 0 - 2.5 Ma B'P. Nevertheless, we

divided the data into 3 groups of roughly 800,000

years each (11 ka - 830 ka, 831 ka - 1650 ka, 1651

ka - 2470 ka B.P.) and subjected it to MESA (Maxi-

mum Entropy Spectral Analysis), developed by Burg

(1,972) and critically reviewed by Ulrych and Bishop

(1975). In this method, there is an adjustable pa-

rameter LPÐF (Length of the P¡ediction Error Fil-

ter). At, small LPEF, only smaller periodicities are

revealed. For larger LPEF, larger periodicities (al-

most approaching data length) can be revealed but

with possible errors as large as 20To (Chen and Ste-

gen, 1974). Also, the lower periodicities start showing

peak splitting. Hence, our prescription is to locate
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low periodicities (one tenth of the data length) in the

low LPEF (33% of data length) plots and larger pe-

riodicities in the larger LPEF (50% of data length)

plots. Also, since amplitude (or power) estimates in

MESA are unreliable (errors could exceed 20%) and

are sensitive to the LPEF used, we used MESA only

for debecting possible periodicities 'I'å (k = I to n)

ancl tllerr use these 'll¡ in the ex¡rression:

n

Spectral Analysis of the Magnetic Susceptibility Record of Chinese Loess

tQ,) = /,+tB+t¡
,t= I

,¡

= ,4. + Lr¡,\hr('2rtf 'l'k + 4,k) + ll
/c= I

= 14,9irt(2rtf 'l'¡) { h¡( ios(2rt l'l'k)l (l)ll

wlrerre f(t,) is t,llc r,lrserverl t,il¡¡e st:ries a.¡r<l Fl is t,lle

error l'¿r<:l,or. Â Mrrll,iple lìegression Analysis (MR,A,

lìevingt,on, 1969) was then carried out whiclr ¡1ave

the best, est,irna.tes ol t,he parameters Âo (a¡, b¡) arrd

t,heir stancìartl errors by a lea"st-square fit, lronr which

(r*,ó*) and l,he standard error ør* could be calc.u-

latecl. Arnplitudes rß exceeding 3 a"¡ would be sig-

nificant at a 99Yo a priori confidence level.

From the MESA plots, about a dozen periodici-

ties were selectecl for each of the three i¡rtervals and

MRA yielcled amplitudes as shown in Fig. 2. The

abscissa scale is not the conventional f (freqrrerrcy),

nor T (period) but log(T). Fig. 2(a) refers to oxygen

isotope series for 0 - 800 ka B.P. (Kane and Tlivedi,

1992) and Fig. 2(b) refers to magnetic susceptibil-

ity (Kukla et al., 1990) also for 0 - 800 ka B.P. The

hatched regions indicate the 3 sigma (a priori) signif-

icance limit and only peaks exceeding this limit (99%

confidence level) are shown, with numbers indicating

periodicities in units of 1000 years. As expected, the

strongest peaks in both are near T = 100. In their

pâper, Kukla et al. (1990) presented results of MESA

for this perio<ì but only for 200 ka intervals at a time

with steps of 25 ka. 'Ihus, spectra were shown for 11

ka - 211 ka, 36 ka - 236 ka, ... 536 ka - 736 ka and the

emphasis wâs on studying the behaviour of the 22 ka

and 4l ka peaks only. However, their Fig. 1 1 does in-

dicate a significant peak near T = 100 ka, which they

ignored in their text. For astronomical comparison,

T = 94,945 years and T = 107,807 years are known

to be the second and fourteenth terms of eccentricity

series expansion as given by Berger (1978). In cott-

trast, the peaks at T = 23 ka and 19 ka corresJronding

to the most prominent precessiott peaks an<l 'l = 4l

ka corresponding to rnost prominent obliquit,y peak of'

lìarth's rotation ate seen rather weakly in Fig. 2(a)

arrtl (b). '['here are significarrt peaks near'I'= 200 ka

¿rrr<l these do not match with arry ¡r,stro¡rortrical ¡rtraks,

'l'lre peak near 'f = 400 ka corrld be related to'l' =
412,885 years, the first terrn ofeccentricity series ex-

¡ransion (Berger, 1978).

fig. 2(c) anrl 2(d) refer to c¿rrlier pcriorls viz.

800-1600 ka B.P. ancl 1600-2400 ka tì.t'. Pcaks at'l'

= 100, 155, 220 arrd 300 ale sigrrifica,nt,, ¿rt, â 6 si¡4rrr¿

(or tnore) a priori level.

Itig. 2(e) shows spect,ra fol t,he whole serir:s 0 -

2400 ka B.P. flere, r:level¡ peaks are sigrrificilnt, arrrl 'l'

= 93 ka ancl 206 ka stand orrt, ¡rrorrrinent,ly. Sorne of

the ot,her peaks were present in only one of t,he t,hree

series of susceptibility, indicating that these a¡'e of a

transie¡lt ¡rature.

Ilr a general way, tlre s¡rectLa irr [rig. 2(a) ancl

fig. 2(b) are similar. 'fhe largcr arn¡rlitrr<les o['l'= 19

ka and 22-24ka in Fig. 2(a) ale probably due to the

fact that these are used in tlre tuning ol the oxygen

isotope data. But otherwise, the resernblance is still

remarkable, specially due to the 100 ka sequerrce and,

as concluded by Kukla et al. (1990), the atmospheric

and oceanic circulation changes which accompanied

the glaciations were of a global scale, with son¡e as-

tronomical control of the gross clirrrate variations.

The T = 100,000 years signal is quite intrigu-

ing. In addition to the oxygen isotope (and now the

susceptibility series), Hays et al. (1976) found this

signal in Ts, an estimate of summer sea-surface tem-

perature at the core site, as also in the percentage

Reuisla Brasileira d,e Geofísica, Vol. 12(1), 1994
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of C. clavisiana, a radiolarian species, and advanced

the hypothesis that the radiation-climate system re-

sponds nonlinearly to changes in the geographic and

seasonal distribuüion of insolation. If the ice sheets

wasted faster than they grew i.e. if the cryosphere

responded to the orbital forcing with two different

constants (see Broecker a¡rd Van Donk, lg70; Calder,

1974), the moch¡lation effect of eccentricity on the

precession index could generate â 100,000 year com-

ponent. The intrigrring part is that the 100 ka com-

ponent seems to be present prorninently only in the

last 800,000 years, or, to be more precise, in the last

600,000 years. Why it is not seen prorninently in ear-

lier intervals, is a moot clrrest,ion.

PN,EDICTION

Since the periodicities (specially 100,000 years)

are prorninent in the last 800,000 yr:ars, t,lre spectral

¡reaks lor this interval coulcl be usecl for predicting the

firt,ure behaviou¡. In Kane and 'frivedi (lgg2), such

an atteurpt was made for the oxygetì isotope dat,a anrl

indic.ated a possible increase in the next 20,000 years,

in agreement, with the predictions frorn various mocl-

els (Calder, 1974; Peterson and Lâ.rs€n, lg78; Imbrie

and lrnbrie, 1980; Kukla et al., 1981; Ilerger et al.,

l98l; Rerger et al., 1989; Melicc anrl Berger, lgSg)

as reviewed by Berger et al. (1991b). ttig. 3 illus-

trates the prediction (crosses) by our method (Kane

and Ttivedi, 1992). The susceptibility is expected to
clecrease in the next 20,000 years and then rise for the

next 70,000 years,

CONCLUSION

A spectral analysis of the time series of the mag-

netic susceptibility in the Chinese Loess Plateau in
north Central China for the last 2.5 million years

was carried out. When divided into 3 equal parts,

(roughly 11 - 830 ka, 831 - 1650 ka, 16b1 - 2470 ka

B.P.), the spectra varied considerably from one part

to another, In the first part (11 - SB0 ka B.p.), the

Reuisla Brasileira de Geofísicø, Vol. 12(1), lgg4

most prominent periodicity was 95,000 years and re-

sembled the 98,000 year periodicity of oxygen 18 iso-

tope in deep-sea cores, probably matching with the

100,000 year eccentricity band of Earth's orbital mo-

tion. The precession bands (19,000 and 28,000 years)

as well as the obliquity band (41,000 years) were also

observed but with much smaller amplitudes. In ear-

lier intervals (831 - 1650 ka and 1651- 2470 ka B.p.),
the periodicities hacl amplitudes smaller than those

observed during the recent period (11-830 ka).
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